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TEE SKATING PARTY.
(Our Yamsa Folk's Magalae)
papa, do let as go to skate to- II

y i yt a| been freezing ever since Sunday b
afternooa, I know, beoan e when we came a

me from ehurch I slipped several times, astud now it is Wednesday morning. Why, a
last year I remember we beganakattig v
oely two days after the frost set in. C

SNow Mr. Grant had three fine boys, and
it would have been a sad loss to him to have re
'ald any of them drowned; so, notwithetand- tl

ag his constant wish to gratify them in all a
.that was lawful in the way of amusement- c-
for he knew that the secretof health of mind g

iand body was plenty of exercise, and a ci
Ight heart-bhe reflected on the danger, and of

erefore said :
"I don't know what to say, Charlie. It ti
quite true it has been freezing, but not p

early so sharply as last year." m
S" Oh, but then, Father," broke in all the fe
ys at once, " the Reynoldses were skat. It

g all day yesterday on Marsh's Pool, and re
day there is to Le a large party on the heper pond at the Brake." fe
"' Well," said Mr. Grant, " I will let you fa
if you will promise me faithfully that ci

on will keep well at this end of the pond;" tl
there the anxious father knew that the hi

r was not only very shallow but free at
as the under current of several stream- so, that entered the pond higher up. so
on must promise me," he concluded, m

not t go beyond the boat-house, and hi

''Thank yoa, papa ! thank you !" broke
the three voices, before Mr. Grant could
ish, and without one word of promise,

ough with the understanding of the limit
f their skating ground, away they ran out

the house, and were soon out on the la
, now crisp with bright sparkling frost, 16

1 of glee that they were able to join their go
mpanions on the ice. fol) "How hard the road is," remarked Fran- ki:

who was the oldest of the three; " it Lc
been freezing very hard last night,- dii

auh harder than papa thought. There is "]
o fear to-day. I wish papa had only ha

known how hard the frost is. Why, look ke
k here I I cannot break the ice on this be

ttle pool, even though I jump on it with et(
I my might." pe
"How jolly I" said Kirwin Grant, " and fo
of a bit of snow ; won't the ice be glo- by
ouson the upper pond!" And away they is
1 harried, shouting and slidn'g wherever He

there was the least scrap of io, even though ere
It was only the length of, a foot. How ex- Bo
hilarating is the sharp frosty air on a win- 161
ter's morning, when' the branches and in
leaves and biades of grass are all covered sol
with the feathqry frost of the past night! po
And so our party found it, and were in the -i
best possible spirits when they arrived at Cr,
the poyd, where already twenty of their be
friendr were gliding like fairies over the ice. de:

What Iee how smooth, how bright and the
b k What glee the skaters were in- Bri

what'ourves and figures they unade-what the
racing and delight they had ! and so the ma
hour passed away. Time after time Kir- Pri
win liod Franeis nearly passed the limit of his
the boat-house, but by a sudden and graceful ofil
curvereturned within the lawful extent of ma
their amusement. Charlie, who was a Fre
brave boy, and the beat skaterin the party, ara
kept well within the bounds, and was win- In
anig golden honors in a variety of fine turns Vet
and curves. Several times he skated back- St.
wards, pursued by others, and had escaped, six
getting only one fall from a piece of broken run
strap, which tripped him up; but what is a rail
fall to an active lad 1 The next moment he and
was redeeming his slip by a magnificent On
outer edge-stroke, when at once every boy dat
of the party came hurrying down, crying the
out: " A race, a race ; thrice round the d'el
pond !" Captain Corounwaite was there, pil
and had offered five dollars to the winner. cot" Captain Cornthwaite, y'u know," said theKirwin to Charlie, ' Is a friend of papa's sun
so there can be no harm in this once pass. Bor
ing the boundary-you see how well the ice ann
bears everywhere, sand you are sure to wi,; hay
Come,comealong! There's no time to lose." the
But Charlie still hesitated. Wai

"Well," said Francis, "I think you ought dire
to accept Captain Cornthwaite's invitation, in it

d not keep us all freezing here in the thot
Id. Come, now, Charlie, it's only for the the
o, you know, and we can come back eral
in to this side of the boat house." And up f
before Charlie almoet knew what he was et sat, they were all flying around the im- Otil
se pond. Twice they had paseed the day
lig point, and the Grants were all agali

Whether it was the fear that the volvmight break under their guilty feet, or a Wat
one excitement that spurred them on, "ad
unot tell, but away they went ahead of retai
rest, with Charlie twenty yards in front to N
IIl. Suddenly there was a crash, and eat
sy went the ice just where Brook's Mill- by a
am entered the pond, and in an instant nor
three foremost boys were plunged into tune,
water. The rest of the party wheeled ed, h

round just in time to escape burying their laid,
companions beneath them. The good cap- Talb
tain, who had been enjoying the fun Joan
with some of his old college chums, was perti

non the spot, and with the help of his with
d fished out the Grants, whose only grief
y ceaualted in getting home as fast as 21st.
legs euald carry them, to keep them- admi

froee catching cold; and so they propi
libe three dripping water-rate, by cb

S thiecold, frosty air, which soon rnyrif their clothes, and covered them Philij
Father Christmas with icicles; but tify

they went, running and walking, to and
h home as soon as possible. etance

And now we come to the instructive part its chi
our story. The three boys began to intent

.cuse the consequences of their disobe- ilarly

"I am so cold," exclaimed Kirwin, his Chart
th chattering as he spoke. " I got wet scenda
the skin, and then, besides, we are in for 2613-

good thrashing, aid no mistake. I know pears
ather too well to think he will let us off. mome
amn vexed and sorry that we went beyond irroma

boat-house. edge t
" Oh, bother the thrashing!" said Fran- is ma
-- Ideon't care two straws for a thrash- 1777 t
g, or for the cost of the cold, and I am toga.
tter and colder thanyon, for I was under technic
u, and came ut last. What I am afrald Edwa:
i thst we sal lose our skating for this helps

r and it's all p with the party to- tory,We were fools to have disobeyed posteri
- I am miserable to think that, be- and te eldest, I should have had no more (parhathan to forget those -little streams.

by, I remmber well last ummer, when Mfishing in the pon~ that stream yonthl
.y my float Ligfil out into the polite

deownrlght 5ad'ithl myself coaohn
I I t...I.l the fanr for will ar

gf, iengtb Poor Charlie, whose heart was
- too f-i ll tol esak for some time,-re

ts. d:" d I # o ldm'tt care for the pain of
-b be .l a t$hat was all, or for the
cold," and tried to draw his hand
out of b at it stuck fast, being
literally ;nor do I care for the
loss of • a•se us, for we deserve

e to- it all. I t ingly give it up not tooday have diboley father in such a shamefulcame way, after we promised, too, or as good
mes, as promised. It is true I am cold and wetfby, and miserable, bIut I shall be much worseltng when I see father's face," sobbed poor

Charlie.
and Here, then, you see the deg 4 of or-

have row,-sorrow for our misdeeds, becauseand- they deserve punishment ; sorrow becausein all we have lost an expected pleasure, and sin-
it- cere, heartfelt sorrow for having offended amind good father, who loves us more than wead a can ever understand. Now all these kinds
and of sorrow are good if based upon a good

motive; it is even good that we merited
It the loss of heaven, and shlould fear God's

not punishments, because it is an acknowledg-
ment of God's justice and power, and theIthe fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.

kat- It is good, too, that we should appreciate the
and reward which God has prepared for us isthe heaven, and sorrow for.hati'g by sin for-

feited that reward which shows that our
yon faith and hopes are still alive, although our
that charity has 4axedcold. Bat one glance atud;" the party of skaters, and their different
the kinds of sorrows, is sifficient to convince

free any one that the sorrow of Charlie was the,am- sorrow most acceptable to his father ;/a
up. sorrow so pure as this needs no punaih-ded, meat, requires no upbraiding, but St'once

and binds the offended and the offena•r more
closely together than oever before.

yoke Mld C TRIOSITIE'S OF CHRQB OLOGY.

Ise, Imit (Fom the Pail laliGazette )
out The dies nefasti are numerous for Eng-
the land and the world. The 20th of May,
oat, 1660, is still remembered as having inau-
heir gurated the shameful reign of Charles II,

for over asscgiated with the loss of Dan- l
an- kirk, the sound of hostile cannon heard in
"it London, and a host of other sorrows andt,- disgraces brought on the country by its

a is "Nell.-wynne-Defeuder," as Mr. Carlyle I
ly has termed him. But it is not so generally Ioak known that on the 29th of May, 1453, may y

this be said to have been laid the foundation jsith atone of the Eastern Question, with its v
perennial crops of wars and rumors of wars; iad for on that day Constantinople was takenl10- by the Turks. Fatal to the Teutonic race

hey is the 14th of October, day of Jena and

ver Hoohkirchen, and Senlao, which our fath- bgh ere called haetings. Fatal to the House of It
ex- Bourbon is the 14th of May, marked inin- 1610 by the assassination of Henri IV., andand in 1643by the death of his son and succes-
red sor. There are now days on which the 1

ht! powers of good and of evil seem to contend
the -now one, now the other overcoming.
Iat Cromwell's lucky day, 3rd of September, Usir became, as everyone knows, the day of his

ce. death. What inspiration of Ate inducednd the Pretender to set up his standard at
- Braemar on the anniversary of that day in T

hat the year 1715. Perhaps the same whichthe made Napoleon III., declare war against
ir- Prussia on the same day as that on which
of his unc'e delivered himself up to a British (
ful officer (July 1815-70.) But the most re-
of markable anniversary in the history of the
a French Revolution and Napoleon, so insep-y, arably entwined together, is the 5th of May. o

n- In 1789 it saw the States-General meet atna Versailles; in 1821 it saw Napoleon die at to
k- St. Helena. In that shbort apace of thirty- h
ed, six years the Revolution seemed to have P
en run its course, produced its greatest man, Ta a raised him to the summit of human power to
he and glory, and left him miserably to perish.tnt On the other hand, the coincidence of the T,
cy dates of the coronation of Napoleon I., of ,
og the battle of Austerlitz, and of the eoup C.
he d'etat which established the Second Em-re, pile (December 2, 1804, 1805, 1851), wasr. ujt unintentional, at least with regard to t

id the last of these events; for belief it the's sun of Austerlitz is common to every loyal Ai;. Bonaparte. But not every one can turn an
cc anniversary to account. Lord Raglan may J"
I; have secretly augured of.success when on

the fortieth anniversary of the glories of
Waterloo, "quorum pars magna fuir," heit directed the attack on the Redan. But

, in 1855 the 18th of June refuseod to favor use though it is worth noting that the failure of
te the assault was mainly occasioned by Gen-

ek eral Mazan mistaking a blazing fusee sent
td up from the Branclon redoubt for the rock- 15a et signals which had been agreed on as the

u. notice for a general advance. On esch a
e day the stars in their courses would fightl against our brave allies, and we were in- co,
e volved in their ill fortune. The day of L
a Waterloo was also the day of Kolio, 1757,

, "a day which, if the Greek superstition stillf retained its influence, would be held sacred rit to Nemesis, a day on which the two great-
d eat princes of modern times were taught, ch.I- by a terrible experience, that neither skillit nor valor can fix the inconstancy of for- J(
o tune." The 18th of June, it should be add-d ed, has not always been fortunate for Eng- UT
r land, for it was on that day, in 1429, that A

Talbot was defeated and taken prisoner by asda Joan of Arc. Months, too, have their pro-
parties-that of January being to disagree JNa with kings, Charles I. coming to signal
grief on the 3:th and Louis XVI. on the sa
21st. On the other hand, one is bound to ,p,
admit that February is not much more theIpropitious, as the deposition of James I. "by the Act of the Convention in 16o9 (Feb- jeruary 13th) and the abdication of Louis
Philippe in-1848 (February 24th) may tee-I tify. The year 1689 naturally recalls 1789,
and this is only one of the numerous in-
stances in which history seems to arrange Waiits chronology neatly, and with the kindly
intention of belping human memory. Sim
ilarly 1215, 1415, 1815 show a harmonionus
progression of centuries and events; Magna Prl
Charts, Agincourt, Waterloo. Our de-
scendants may look out for great events in
2615-possibly the millennium, which ap- de,
pears to a good 800 years off at the present
moment. In 1888 expect a great but not W
irromediable disaster, if you atall acknowl
edge the subtle influence.of numbers. 166t
is marked by the Great Fire in London; ,,
1777 by the surrender of Burgoyne at Sara- hI, a
toga. Other instances of natural meitirite "
techlnicwr are the deaths of our three tirst ooe
Edwards in 1307, 1327. 1377; while '77 i
helps one to remember 99 of the same cen- S a
tury, when the curse ot the bards on the
posterity of the ruthless king was fulfilled, i
and the third Edwards' grandson died GE
(parhaps) of starvation.

" My son," said Mr. X., kind y, to his Endor
youthirul heir, "' accustom yourself to be
polite to the porter, the servant girl, the o thecoa~chman, to all the servants; thus you bts
will omne in time to be courteous to all tC
D--W!h!• .i i ], jgl o,. -. -

was I CAN. -
-re
in of Of coura you can. You show it in yourr the looks, in aur muotion, in your speech, and
hand everything else. Every attitude sbo_eing that youear body has a soul, aud inhabited
the by reseolskI and moral sense. I comas ! A

erve brave, hearty, soulful, manly expreslton I
a to There is character, force. vigor, determina-efal tion, and will in it. The words have a
good spirit, sparkle, and pungeney about them,
wet not to be resisted nor forgotten. There is
orse a world of meaniangexpressed, nailed down,
poor .epigralmased and crAmmed, seas to speak,

linto thue few letters. Whole lectures are
sor- there, and sermons of mighty grandeur
anse and eloquence, on the stern and sell vir-use toes." We like to hear the youn man
sin- speak it out bravely, boldly, de rmIned,
led a as though it was an outatretcbi of his en-
we tire naturtire natre-a reflection of a inner soul.

ndes It tells of something that I earnest, sober,good serious-of something t t will race and
Ited battle with the worl• when -the way Is
,a's open for it.odg- Ican! What-a psirit, purpose, intensi-
the ty, reahty, in t phrase! It is a stronglm. arm, a stoat eart, a bold eye, a firm
tthe spirit, an i omitable will. We never
a is knew Of a al•l possessed of its energy,
for- vitality, a ubd and energetic fire, that
our did not tai•n a place of some distinction
our i pon is lellows.
e at H should-.-we may soy how could, itent b been otherwise t Take Franklin,ce ashngton, Wilberforce, Ferguson, La
the, lace, and all the master spirits that have
;,a nd a name and a place on the page ofah- history, and where is the nation, where is

nce the people, among whom they would not
ore be distinguished t It could not be other-

wise, It is the nature, constitution order
necessity, the very inevitability of/things
and events, that if should be so. lean!
rightly and truly said, and then clenchedand riveted by the manly and heroic deed,

g- is the real secret, the tree philosophy of allay, great men's lives. They took I can for a
su- motto, and then went forth and made of
II, themselves and the world exactly what theya- pleased.I in Then, young men, hear us, if it be only
nd this once. It you would be something
its more than a common, prosy wayfarer inyle life, just put these magic words on your
illy lips, and their musing, hopeful, expanding

ay philosophy into your heart and arms. Say,
on can ! and do it, and you are a man
its whose fortune wail soon be made, andre; blessed with the recollection of making it

ten yourself.

of kindness and of love.
In nd MISCELLANEOUS.

the A RARE CHANCE

d To enrm o A
ug.r, VALUABLE FARM FOR ONE DOLLAR.
his

le GRAND LOTTERY

TO BE DRAWN MARCH 14, 1877, FOR TIE
sat BENEFIT OF THE

ichish Catholic Orphan Asylums
re- OF MOBILE. L

he - SiDESCRI'TION.-The Farm Is situated atthe bead ol
of navigatlon on Dog River, and on the line of the di
ny. Mobile and New Orleans Italroad. five miles from the vat Mobile toorthoue. it contalna forty-two acsores of rsland. fine dwelling and outhouses. The fences are nlo
excellent repair. Thers are upon the place several By- hundre , Fruit Trees, consisting of Orarge. I'each.
Pear, Plumb and Apple Also a Oreenhouse and 1Vineyard. and two or mote acrers ol fine Strawberries. orin, The piace is well situated for a Ditirv, and convenient D(rer to market. The location Is perfectl9 healthy. V

Ib. PRICE OF TICKETS-ONE DOLLAR.

he To be had In Mobile from the Lady Managers of theP
Orphan Asylum. from the tisters o Charity, or at any rof he following stres A. J. Hamiton's. Benj Ward's f
p C. Braun', s.otoo & Primo's. T. J. Krate'., X,. O. ZadekB&d C:o'a J Felrath'a, Peter Borkse's, hrls. Burke'sa and

he tOMMISSIONEDRS:
al Admiral itpbaal Fempmes, Mjor Henry St. Paul S

in Ge G J Thn h.n. on. Price Williams. Jr.
John Cavanagh, Ceqa'8 tWm. A LeBaron, REq.

of HOLIDAY PRESENTS! cc
aHAIR GOODS, ;o JEWELRY AND FANCY ARTICLES, mi

,- AT dti

t G. T. SCHIILLING'S,ct- 159.............. Canal Street .............. 159

e IBranch Store. 3591 DrSades Street,
N LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE SOUT,. sipt ALL NEW STYLES, mo

Comprising Celluloid Coral. Cerosses Chains, Sprays theI:.al Shull and Ivory Combs; Ruby, Lap's and
jlaek rnetS et Steetand OiltOrnsmena eatSets; Elegant Fans fir (pera and iheatrn) a

W French and German Perfumery in end-
S lee vat iety,

Particular attention pail to Country Orders. Fr,
d.l4 76 lyim;cp PRIlCES IRE Li)WE4 T. LO

t, Ches. C. Jot.e., John O. Iloche. 11..,II (formerly with Frank Johnson ) F

JONES & ROCB E.pJ 2I and 15S Magazine Street near Ielord,

U1)E"I:"tAKERS ANID EMBI;&LEtR1?. P1
t All businteeh entrerd tothe firm will receive promptSand careful nttertion ot moderate rates.

CAtEaIlegn iV) litE Ja.'. t7y Tle INCENSE FOR DIVINE SERVIUE. sipp

Prepared aceorvilig to the Tet of the Scriptee char
and the rules of LIt lrgv, and in acordatce with the Tiepeclal form ndlpted by the Very Rev. Abbe Done. ofSthe Diocese of nSet and E Laureatei, ohemist. The

Depott at the lu.tr .tore -
hr. CVD t FoUR'BADE 215 Canal, S- O_Jedo 7s ly Corner Ranmrt street

I joIH P. 1COCIIE, . . .
Jeweler and Optician,

Watchee and Jewelry Carefully Repaired. wish

SPECTA CLES ND EI"ELAS S'E.El S of p.
Of Every Description. and

Prtericular attention paid lo auit heigl tiac urately. Chi

No. 98 Camp Street, Apj
dell 7( ly nerw OIt.euNe. Otih

A C.;UNSUM-"IVE CURED.
Wren doeah waslt ht;v ,xl:oeted, all remednies hr-Irg tailed, ahd D, .1 [.I JA" , wan enperitmenr,,.

he acaidrrrally metde a preiparatlon f INDIANiiEM[P. which cured his oulv cuilll f '"enmlg.t4, Terhe now gir.s the recipe ire on rcoipt of two stao~l j
to pay eulienoes.IIrMI' a

1
,o cores night eweat. naur•a art the stot-ach and wi' troakatresh cold in ltwntv.flur hourt.Adlireos. CSIADDO'iK & till,l'3u iLtcs street. Phl;udelohia EmbeNarr; t in t Iarer. ,1s 13r rgie,

GENUINE CIIBI ORCHARD SALTS. the - b
TIlE MILDEST AND BSEhT GENERAL PUE'(;A.-

TIVE IN USE.
Endorsed by the hitl.est metilcol men in the UsitedCtates. 1'errolce tfforlag from eoatvsneos of thebowel, or torpid lietr. witi flnd neady reltef by the nonof these Salts. Nones geanle enoept those put spi nbottles wrlt the lapel of the Crab Oreharl Scprings WiaiW•sCompany. sad. . . WILDLER CO., Agafr A~t.d•se msn " IseinoI, Z,-. 1i~~~sr.~,is==ds.) .It;uy~i~~iu4

Q
m$a~~r4s. 'a-

EDUCATIONIAL.

d 8 T. Ja g ACaIMY FOE TOUONG LADIn.
OIaOdnsod by tam Stmor h okarty,

S ear mA• itsbLd a, Wbederiek coanty. Ma••Yl•d.

-mie ". for em db . erad rw-o - .t Iss -aAIve. eemmeooed is ISOgd and boor.
. iLeeoMary IDad t tiro 8lr The

Ii eo, tamon,.a o "

e Cornerad B. Charles Washing, Broy treetsdng a
Or Detor's foe.................... ........... $M aLX. formebaho sesmim.. . ..

ALL PAABEANew OrA.e .o.
hO The Ac siicjr ladivided intotwo Seessane of ived, motbhs eo bahe oniarg Opeoti rola the ntoeoda

r -

Thlof Sopademyber andr the charge of the Nns of b.
ll Letters oinquirrdireootedto theKOTIR SUPEItIORtr,Domie, o es beautiful site near Nw Orleans.d

SST. MARY'S DO ICAN solid ADEMY, re-
I. OREEBVILLU.

SCorner t. Chrletion per and Broadway...... S....tret, 00in Now Or1.5
r e, Drawin nd Pint formetrhres.
SThis Academ dders rthe resumed tharge lt of theptember Nuns of St.

tt Domssic, occupies a beantiful site near New Orleans.

, The plan of instruction nlr te every advantage which
coo oontrlbate to an eucatiun at once solid aO d rS.

it Sned.
1, Board and Tuition, per aunun......6.......) 00

,a Music. Drawing and Painting form extra charge.
'o chholastic duties are resumed the ]at of September.
)f For further particulars address

00 ooO970v __ _ MOTIilR PRIORtEiSS

t ST. MARY'S ACADE#Y,
DRYADgS ATREET,

Conducted by the Runs of St. Dominie.
The dutles of this Institution will be resumed on the

First Monday in September.
a The system of eduaetion embraces History. Geo.

graphy, the English and Frenoh Languages and Litera.
tnre, Rhetoric, Mathematio,. Booko.eeplg., Natural
Philosophy, Loglo, Metap•hyas.

Special attention given to NpistolaryOorrespondence
and Composition; also to Tapstry, Embroidery, Plain
and Ornamental Nedlework.

r Lessons in Painting and Wax.work form extra

Charge.
Leseons in Vocal and Instrumental Muslo by a

Professor anf7 tf
ST. CHARLES COLLEOE,

GRAND COTAtII. PAS8IR OF ST. LANDRY,
LOUiSIAMa.

This College. lneor•ort• iby the IStte of Loniadl
f with the privleage of omforLring Academic Degrees, I

oonducted by the Flatugs of the Soliety of Jeuse.The plan o lofisnetru e.breee the ordinary courses
oe •ciene. Literature s Commsere, the same as theyare taught In otter JeenuitOolleges.
The next session will open Otober Sd.

Board, Tution. Washing and Stationery. per year, 0250
Medical Fees ............................. 10Bed and Beddigl. when •aarmeed by the College.. 10Payments msrt be made haik•lyety in advance.

For further partiula ers •y to
P. HPOURI1• A CO., Agent.s,anIl 76 Iv 140 Gravier street. New Orleans.

ST. STANISLAUS COMMERCIAL COLLGI

BAx BA . Louis. Mmaemetrr.

This anstltution, chartered by the State Legitre,
and conduted by the Brother of the Sacred Hearthas been in sucen••eul operation s.lnce 1t5. BeautIfnllIsituated on the shares of the Bay, commanding an cute..
sire view of the Gulf and affording all the advantagtoof the a breece and Sathing in the Summer Its eples.did location is a great incitement to healtbfh• nexero
end amusement for the pupils. The Commercial Oourecomprises all the branches of a good Engltab edncatisa

Board and Tuition, per seesion, payable hIIu yearly
advane... .. ..e... . . . . o ccWBsig, per .ilo ........................ . 15 i0Bedding, per esion (optional)................... 2e 04Dotr es ..... ......... 5 00Vacation, if spent at the institution ............ :. o 00

Pianoend Violin, per month m•,••.............. 00Uee of Piano, per month........................- 54Flute, per month ......................... .. .. 4 00
Brase Inetrument, per month ............... 0ea
Spansh iand German language., per month, each.. 5 0

For further particulars, apply to
BRO. GABRIEL,

tny9 7110 Director of the Onllee*

ST. VINCENT'i BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES, d

AT DO.VALDSONVILLR, LA.
CONDUCTED BY THIE SISTERS OF CIIHAITY A.

Thi Tift.ltution Is lIcated In theahove named htralth
futl Ittle village. sitneted at the lunotion of the Misissippl river and the Bayon Lafourche. It Isaceesibleat all seasons of the year. both by railway and water.Parent will find. for their danghters. In this Institu- ntion, all the facillties fora Christian and relned eduoa
lon; the eonrue of Instruction being the came as that 0

pursued at St Joseph's Academy, Emmetteburg. Mary.land, of eLich It is a branch. The buildlige andgrounds are slaions and commodloo. re
In eonsideratln of the changed oondition of theSoulth. iheterms have been reluoed toneurly half.prlio. le/
The academit year isdivided intotwo sesions of fiemonths eacbh; ihe int oommenocing Septem•er Iat. and du

the eecond February Int.
TERMS--Payable in Advance: of

Board and Tuition, incltdling w hbling meoding I
bed and bedding, p,.r session................S 75 Co

Or. per annum.............................. I dFr.•lh t, nr.o. _,, -.
-t .t Pailntlin t oct. extra charges.

Sl.i.c Piceo. st Profeoor's tprioe.
liB,kn andl Strntonery, atporrunt prices.

Fir tl.•ther partoltoler. reference. can be made itopereell rto he Ilf•trrllt Inltitutions ot New Orleans, or.v t• It.r , c, t inr. eia_ t Dnnaldonville Jy2 6m

PLAI.N IOARDINo SCHOOLS.

The Catholic Orphan Asylnms at Natches. M; a-s-
sippi, will receive bosa and girls as boarders, for tie
charge of $10 per month, always paid In advanoe.

This will pay for board. lodging, washbingand tatlo .
The girls muost pay extra fifty cents per month for an
nse of the uniform.

The boarders will hay the same fare and treatmoa i
as the orphans

This arrangemoent is made for the especia secomee.
dation of Catholic families with limited meenes, that
wish to give their children a plain Cathollo ednamtle.
at little expenee; or at least to give them a few months
of particular preparation for their Flrst CommLnalo
and Confirmation.

Children. however, who are not Catholics will also
ue received.

Apply to the Brother D rector of D•Everenx He
Orphan Asylum; or to the Sister Servanit of B t Mars's
Orphan Aa1nm. Natehbes, M'Lelnulppl. JalOe7 ly

NIGHT HCHOOL NT

St. Alphonsus' Convent of Mercy.
llonrs-- r M. to r( r. m."

Ternlms made known at the Convent.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
Hours-8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

T.eaors in Medti (Vocal and Inlntromeotal), Gol
Embroidery, Wa• Work, Flowere, Dress Making, etc
givet n npr;ivat or lIn cla.

artlcoilar attention given to BOOK.Z•EPPI G lthe Boy s Departm ent Ja,

FOB BARGAINS IN TRUNKS AND BAGS =
10 TO 7113

Crescent Trunk Factory Depot,
36..............Magazine8treet...-. .......

Whee yen will tad a full asetmens ofh bse meade
eed best matiris. at UW t P * usine wk oil.

Abe Trwaike BIJrI e 4 OrmeL
a>)1s 7r 7y .:A-s11rnm 661t s LOW. 6r.
lraFAio,'^,ts~ i''n9'+`a'.> G, , _ -'

EDUCA. ORAL.
'* JEFFERSON COLLEGE,

PARISH Or 5T. JAMM, LA..

8at ea the p)l4e.4 Nixt MU. aho

Tha. anaheut and magaitaeat eablisohmeot, ewuprated by a i of the Legislatur, and empowered toagrant diplomasand degree, wll ep TUSDAY. Ootober U IT. It 1 under the drlegeof the Mari o Ih se who frmt ain NO. epolaily d.
votod to ed•o*ton. college Pmt aed Orw t Loding
areoonasMlent and rogal r dla i dplaem foeeambeat
going to and returnlag from New Ortlas..
* TimsII

D Payable a U.S. lsrrmoo half.yarly In ady ,
Heard. tuition, wahing aei statlonery. par torm of

five ornth ...............
Dood•r'qfes a ond medliln'. In ordinary ouae All.
Weahirir. Art aum "" '30
ntrance fee to be paid only once• ..........".... t

-- RtrL Cuharge

German or Ipnlh.................

)r.wn . .. . ".of 'hil'.;Ahiea Alparatou. nd Chorlnall.... IIVocaNl Mnie a t LProfeora .chargeViolin or Piao, with ore of Istrument, per month 0Uso of instrument and musin e leona (Bras Band)
•or andnuR............ ... .......... . SSoo1 Book., Stamp., and other ochool noeoaurti.

at cnrrent pdrosBedding, when prolded by the College, pr anlnum 14
iN. --AU monusle leaso are to be paid for monthly

I Bro., the Moot ev. Arohblnhop of Now OrleansThe 11ev. Clergy of Alue-ra.
For further detail. apply to the Bay. Pesuidnt, atthe College, or 10

octlS lay -No. 140 Oravler strOetN•w Orlen.

SPRING HILL COLLEGE,
(Sr. JOOmVl'e,)

NUA TR MOBILE, ALA.

This long-etablslhed Institutlon. o favorably hknowno the pople of the South, will enter upon ito Forty.
thmShoutaic year on

Wodnesday, October 4, 1876.
With the old advantago of a sound Clsulcal end

Commereial Education, the Director of the ttletgocan now offer to their patro•u the additional ady...
_ages orf a 0nratoleer buldingl , entirely new, and mush

superior to the former College In point of vntilatioarangement and g aooumodation.
The Profesore being members of a Societ whichfor three hundred year ha devoted Ltoelf i the

Education olf youlth, hve in their favor the great ad.vantage of long traditional experience. The Educatlotheyprofeeeto giveie aed upon Rellgon and M.oraltand has for itea not o.,o adorn the minddof thepupil with useful knowledge but a to lntiln inotheir hearts the eteemoo of vite and a praeticel lovefor the dutiee they will have to disoharge In afer.Altl.The Plan of Instruction consisls ofthree principaCooursee : the Preparatory, the Claslcal and the Commerlial. The Preparatory saurse latoo o0 year, aodia intended to prepare the younger atu•odntl4boa hfhe
, either in the (luosical or ommeroll coeare.e CLASSICAL Course last. Iet year. and e.sllee ai the branche of a thorough Collereiato and

Uivermty Education. At the and of the sithye.arthe.. who give proofs of the requidLte knIowledge In theGreek and Latin language, and show ulent oro.tiency in Mentl and atoral Phieephy, Chemlgrl•rind the higher branohee o. Mathematl.s, me entitldsto thodogree of &. B. (Bachelor of Art.).The Degree of Mator of Ars (A. .) awardedl totho.e who devote a eeond year to the study of Philis.phy and Sience in the College, or who hve paeed m
yearsl In the practice of a learned profieso.

The COMMERCIAL Coou..- las Tman year., andembraeeasll the branchee usually taught i CommerilCollege.. The third year of thLi cooaro correspoade to Ithe nfth and sixth yeeh of the Clnootal eou . TheStudento attend lecture. In Natural Phlloohy and cChemietry with the memhers of the Graduating olm. cTheato of admiselon is from nine to fifteen yeal band to he amlted one must previouly know how to
read and write.

LuSle roEt salsoon Or TeI MONTm.
Entrance Fee, first year only.................... 1 00 to
Board, Tuition and Washlng, payable halfyearly, P

Iand In advanoe ............................. 300 0 aMedical Fees ........ i ............ 4 P
Bed an d Beddiung ................................. 14 0

Circenlars can be obtained by addresing thePIESIDENT OF SPIIIO HILL (OLLEO.
Near Mobile AL.

THE JESUIT FATgEr(orner Baronne and Common streets, New Orleans. LP. POUBSENE, College Agent,
el1S7 Iv 140 G(ravier street. Now Orleans.------ oTi Il

COL~LOEGE

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Corner of Common ad BSaonne streeot.

NEW ORLUAN.

This Literary Instituntion inoorporated by the State ofLouisiana, end empowered to confer degree, Is on of
ducted by the Fathers of the Soiety of Jeu.s. The bel. ar'inns are well aianted for ed•l•tln.. ....... h.s t-rt COt 5*t5t rpm eu00&IOnAIppOO A
onrtyard.entUrelyont o from the ot. treve to
reeretion; so that, frgm the arrival of tht pupils. C•$ t

. r., till their departure at 4 P. M., theyareoostaatysecluded end ponprlntrodod.
JThe Coorse of Instruerton In threefold: Preparatory,s Commercial and (;laiecal

l'The Proparatory (onrse is for beginners.
e The C(ommeroll 'tCoure is for those students who dowi not wsh to learn Latin and (lireek.

Thu Classical Course is for those who deire to have a
t oonplete edtrcation.Fruench is tanght In the tohruto corse.S Staudentare not ardmitted. m tileso they know how ts
read andwrite.
le The morel and relgious training of the student els ke

leadtl•g object of the inseruottrs.
Every month a report is sent to parents, stating •on

d duct, progressm, rank In tass and atte•danae.
The eo.ademica year beglns on tihe flrt Monday

of tote attd olotre toward, the end of July.
TERMS,

Entratnoe Foe, St.
Soltergate Conreo, payable in adranoe. Lad in Untid

S tatesc enronoy, two months. St.
M Paeparatorv Cours li16.

myl 76i Raut F OGAUTRELET. President

SINSTITUI'O.N or TIHE tIrTEiti or ST. JOSK.PB
S Corner St. IPLIlIp a, pa Olves street.,

Now Orleans.
And Bay St Louis. on the ..a Shore.

The government throughoot this eostablihment to
ml, and pareoUt,. L~to pupils are never eeparated ro
their ieltrurtreresre Rereatlon, table,dormlitories •
the sau•e or all. In short, everythIng tends to pro.
mote ffe:ttinonte unio s between the Sisters and th
young lulles intrusted to their motherly cars.

The tnstruction is tCorough and solid, and in harmno
with the requirements of society. The oours. oompri.ee
(mi both English and btenoh al the brancbhesof know.
ledge cultivated at the present day. Iakh language io
taught by natives of respective ouantrl•, I e is itn
sere correct prontnllation.

The saualemlcal year closes with a public ehbItlon
aed distribution of premlums, to which parent. as ti.
vited.

Educatlon Is here the object of pial attention and
soUllotude. foverogin those placed under their cba
by moral suslioun alone, the Sisters of St. Joseph en
vor tolo Ieulcate princtIpes of solid piety, retlire
strict observanre of polite and amlable deportment, end
Insti feelings of respect Lad atfeotion towards pareata

Pupils of 1ll deno'oinations are admitted.
NOTs.--Doring the bathinog s•eo the Boarding

School Is moved to the Bay t.t Lorts where the Siaten
1of t.Joseph have flourishing atademv.

TERemly-To be paid in itlvatoe a. follows t
Boarding, per three monto•......................4 00
Washing, . .... .. 100
Entrance. " ................... 10 tI
Music Lsseono and he of I etrue moot............. I 00
Singing ILeon.......................... .... o
Drawing Leson................................ . 0
Pastel oil painting, accrnrding to the nruber of pupils
Needle-work in all is varieties, golden embroidlry,

artifcial flowere, is taught to the borders withontegtoa t
oharge.

Fr r further pa•iculars address, 'Spertorsee of the
Academy of the t:iotre of 8t. Joseph, Bou 1511, •ow Or
leeansl" or, If more tonenieet a.PV to

"JOP~• A LAYTON.
deg4 70 ly or C. 1). IELDI•R Agent

S'T. VINCENI"S IlO1 h FOR BOYS,

N'o. :171 Biouville Street.

The :.t. Fathe-n of Hioly Cross, toin charge of tOh
Honme, having ometlted an extensalon of the bultditge.
a few boyo Laving parents or guardians ble to pa a
small Sun for their board and eduoatio , wllLob o.
seived. Those under tweiveaye•sr of age wll be kept I
at sohool at the Hoem, and thoe over twlve yeae It
will be sent to Holy Cross Meda farm. when. theq
will be employed half the d"yem the re wd t seier U
ilf ast sekool. M
Apply t D. P. 3OAXL&Z, P i 40

rain r -Pg

CATHOLIC PUBLICATIORNL

CATHOLIC

SCHOOL BOOK
aideas

es" "The Young Catholic's Illu

School Books."

I..
.. r 2HE)iNE SERIES OP BRAD

S( COMPLETED.

prices
a It
athly

The Catholio Publication Soeiety has preete _s New Series of School Book. known by the above
nb, o whlih b o opyrlghted.

The following books are now ready for delively.

The Young Catholio' Illustrated Primer.. 5
The Young Catboll~ " S• pell...
The Young Catholic's "
The Young Cathollo's " salt
The Yonung Cathello's " 3d Buldg,
The Young Cathollo'sh ]•ade-ga
u The Young Cathollo's " 5th 

I
eiads

The Young Catholl'es " 6th
d The Young Ladles' l" ad• .l.

The Young Catholic's Illustrated Table
us., and First Leasons in Numbers........

'hich
the
dad-ation The Readers are compliled by competeat head

the proofsehte hav beesn carefully read and
Sby Rev. J. L. Spalding, n T. L. No labor or
has been spared in gettlng up this Serie of
12m The illnstrations are made to

and
h ILLUSTRATI THI TaXT.

lees
th WHAT IS SAID OF "THR YOUNG CAT

ILLUSTRATED BIADER'B" .'

I The Catholic Publication Soolety has Just
tw the following approval of Its School Series ariSa
and venerble Arohbiahop of Oregon.roli PTA•muD, Oasoos, Aug. 91,

a t L. KehRe.Uq.:
Dear Sir--Among the ema 7 erviaees whie hg

d Catholic Publlcatlo Socilety 'is renderoing t It Church. at of having publshed a bSrlso s[books, eoatilad " The Young Catbolle's Behadoto aone of the greatest It. having spared eth
nor expesee•, beeso well rewarded In tbohe lueonly eoqual to ay of a like charactor, bt esle, l
h00 er of arrramgement and •ole, far superior topruenated to the Catholic public. As such, IS and resommeod the Smerfe. to parela, t-•hei

lTh public p atronale.
a Yourc truly, t P. N. BLANCoWOIEe"Archblsoop ote Orelig,
P. Y.--our hertolo s Iin ause I OreO daoce Lei

a . lo•wAl' CoLLOIs. 413 Wo, IIeSr I
LeeChicago, Ill , Jlly s, 1814.

L LKehoe, e q,New York,

. Dear Sir--Plea. to Eacc te thanks ot th
fur the three vo oee etitled: Youngllostrated School Serea"-Prilamer. firs at
hSeoond ]eader. t po hasty perusal. I ea the.celient for the use of schoole, ond my wish I thbeIntrodlced into every Catholic school in the S•N In bat, very ressctfnU,

JOHN G. vIHNwIMA.W, S. J., Nos

Sr. Awyrstus ACAmr
Frankfort, KIy., my of,eel Dear Si--The Sixth, Fifth. Fourtlh and Third

o. of "The Tone Catholic Series " which youo are receiveld with many thanks. I onre
A have found eone so weil adapted for t'r a this l•eries. The subject. in the readingr, of the beet in every respect. I have Inrodnd

u Into this Acalemy. and will advise etheel e
samer Younm reepeotfuolll,

[From the Boston Plot• lS The Third Reaer is certainly one of the est oiin
we have ever seen. It Is admirably arraapd. ii:selections are interestinug, and the engravIeg Invei,'
and beauty to the books.

(V'rom lro uou's Re'les.l tv .he rby are the lost we have esamineo, and d -"
not eupect to ae for a long tine uany to be pr. .

y I From the Cnocinnati Catholic Telegrph J

We can safely say hbat they are decdedlyothThboCatholic Readers published In this ountry.

OTHIEI SCHOOL BOOKSJ READ"IO

A Foll Cateohism of the Catholie Religion,
preceded by a Shot History of Reltgioo frethe Creation of the World to the Present Tlme.With Qunetlons for examinattlon. TranslatdIis f the German of Rev. J. eharb, Bh. J., b

r Rev. John Ieander., . J. First Amerian edt.
' tfin. i Vol., 10wo ............................w Formby's Bible and Church History. loe- -
trated School Iditios, with qnetlons al theI eudof the book.......................... I

Fie.ry'e Catrclnim. fr'rm the Creation ofaA dam and Evu to the Present Time. In Quei.S lions and Answers. bUy Rev. H. eormby.

The Yentg Catholc's Illustrated Bible aIA

('hc;cb History. In ose columo.
The

1 1
Y~o ng Catholie's History of the USlSS

The Young Catholic's Gr(ammur-Sehool Sgpiand Dellner.
As well an several other worko to h meneOnedh

tl iroeo tIu• boo to t alt the beha ... dd te5weli regulaotd Catholic SchoL

ampise of all oentIfe.
Spetal termn for Ltnt•le•M•. A sth

CATHOLIC PUBLI[OATa•[ FCIEI'Y,

Or CAl. D. BLD r./are A•est,

l.Oemm. ew Or•o 0ls.

thenored snoltook w•o aons thentotiwr
tbo Iuins Od e the aRecklelb See I ,

_ , ~1T~k ~P: L~N~_t


